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The local atomic and electronic structures of the Na and K impurities and the vacancy at the Ca site NaCa,
KCa, and VCa, and their induced electrostatic potentials in Ca2CuO2Cl2 have been investigated by using the
GGA+U approach. It is found that NaCa and KCa are markedly relaxed toward the Cl plane from the original
Ca site. When VCa exists, its neighboring Ca approaches the vacancy site, and Cl and O are relaxed outwardly.
From the analyses of the local electrostatic potentials at the Cu and O sites, we found that the NaCa-induced
potential is almost the same as the KCa-induced potential, and the VCa-induced potential is about twice as large.
The defect-induced potentials are modeled by point charges under a dielectric medium. The atomic relaxation
is found to increase the effective dielectric constants approximately threefold, indicating the importance of its
contribution to the screening of the potential. The stabilization energies of small polarons obtained by the total
energy differences are close to the potential energies. These results suggest that the interaction between the
polaron and defects is well described by a positive charge of the polaron under the defect-induced electrostatic
potential.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.80.085120 PACS numbers: 71.38.k, 74.62.Dh, 74.72.h
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of high-Tc superconductivity in Ba
doped La2CuO4,1 a considerable amount of research has been
carried out to elucidate the mechanism of high-Tc supercon-
ductivity and to search for compounds with a higher Tc. Na-
doped copper oxychloride, Ca2−xNaxCuO2Cl2, which exhibits
superconductivity with Tc=28 K at a concentration of x
=0.18, has attracted great interest due to its several advan-
tages for studying the fundamental mechanism of high-Tc
superconductivity.2–8 The parent compound, Ca2CuO2Cl2
CCOC, has the same structure as K2NiF4-type La2CuO4.
However, whereas La2CuO4 exhibits a transition from a
high-temperature tetragonal I4 /mmm phase to a low-
temperature orthorhombic Abma phase at 520 K, CCOC
maintains its undistorted tetragonal symmetry in the tem-
perature range of 10–300 K.9 Moreover, the single crystals of
Ca2−xNaxCuO2Cl2 are very easily cleaved along the c plane.
Their flat and clean surfaces are ideal for studies using
surface-sensitive techniques such as scanning tunneling
spectroscopy/microscopy STS/STM Ref. 5–7 and angle-
resolved photoemission spectroscopy ARPES,8 which can
reveal the electronic structure in the real and reciprocal
spaces, respectively.
The superconductivity occurs when a sufficient number of
holes or electrons are introduced into an antiferromagnetic
insulator with two-dimensional CuO2 planes. In the case of
CCOC, hole doping is conducted by substituting Ca with Na
or K NaCa and KCa, or by introducing Ca vacancies VCa,
leading to superconductivity with Tc=28,3 24,10 and 43 K,11
respectively. Such defects inevitably introduce defect-
induced electrostatic potential. Recently, low-temperature
STM measurements revealed spatially inhomogeneous elec-
tronic states in Ca2−xNaxCuO2Cl2.5 Two scenarios have been
proposed for the origin of the inhomogeneity: one is an elec-
tronic phase separation, and the other is a poorly screened
Na-induced impurity potential. However, no conclusion has
been drawn from the STM/STS measurements. Similar spa-
tial inhomogeneity has also been observed in
Bi2Sr2CaCu2Oy.12 In general, it is quite difficult to quantify
the defect-induced potential from experiments. In this study,
we evaluate the NaCa-, KCa-, and VCa-induced potentials in
CCOC for low defect concentrations using first-principles
calculations. The local atomic and electronic structures of the
defects are also investigated.
The parent compound, CCOC, is known as a charge-
transfer-type Mott insulator.8 The conventional approxima-
tions to density-functional theory DFT, such as the local
spin-density approximation LSDA, and generalized gradi-
ent approximation GGA, fail to give the correct ground
state for such systems. This is partly due to the spurious
self-interaction in the LSDA and GGA, which has a tendency
to delocalize electrons. In general, the error associated with
self-interaction becomes large for localized orbitals. The
LSDA predicts CCOC to be metallic and nonmagnetic,
which disagrees with the insulating and antiferromagnetic
state observed in experiments. On the other hand, the unre-
stricted Hartree-Fock method, which considers exchange in-
teractions in an exact manner, qualitatively reproduces the
antiferromagnetic insulating state.13 However, the band gap
and magnetic moment are significantly overestimated be-
cause of the exclusion of the correlation effects. To
overcome the drawbacks of these approaches, the +U
correction,14,15 self-interaction correction SIC,16,17 and hy-
brid Hartree-Fock density functional18–20 have been applied
to cuprate systems in recent years. Although the +U correc-
tion and hybrid methods require system dependent param-
eters, i.e., the effective on-site Coulomb interaction and the
amount of the Fock exchange, respectively, the electronic
structure of metal oxides with valence or semicore 3d
states can be well described by carefully choosing these
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parameters.20–26 In this study, we employed the +U approach
in conjunction with the GGA GGA+U to correct on-site
Coulomb interactions of spatially localized Cu-3d electrons
in CCOC. The +U correction has an advantage in computa-
tional cost compared with the SIC and hybrid functional ap-
proaches. Because large supercells are required to evaluate
the defect-induced potential for low defect concentrations,
the +U correction is the best choice for the purpose of our
study.
This paper is organized as follows: after describing the
computational procedures in Sec. II, we discuss the elec-
tronic and structural properties of perfect CCOC calculated
using the GGA+U in Sec. III A. The results of systems with
a small polaron are then presented in Sec. III B. Recently,
Patterson has reported that the B3LYP hybrid functional pre-
dicts a small polaron as the ground state in hole-doped
CCOC at the low-hole-density limit.26 Here, we give the spa-
tial distribution and electronic structure of the small polaron
calculated using the GGA+U and the effect of the defects,
namely, NaCa, KCa, and VCa, on the polaron. In Sec. III C, the
local atomic and electronic structures around the defects and
the defect-induced potentials in CCOC are discussed.
II. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES
The calculations were performed using the projector aug-
mented wave PAW method27 as implemented in the VASP
code.28–30 The wave functions were expanded in a plane-
wave basis set with an energy cutoff of 550 eV. We used the
standard PAW potentials in the VASP distribution,28 where
Cu 3d, 4s, 4p; Ca 3p, 4s, 4p; Cl 3s, 3p; K 3p, 4s, 4p; Na 3s,
3p and O 2s, 2p electrons were described as valence elec-
trons. The PAW radial cutoffs were 1.2, 1.6, 1.1, 1.7, 1.2, and
0.8 Å for Cu, Ca, Cl, K, Na, and O, respectively. The site-
projected density of states PDOS and local magnetic mo-
ments were also evaluated within these spheres. Spin polar-
ization was taken into account for all calculations. The
exchange and correlation effects were treated within the
GGA using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof functional.31 The
strong on-site Coulomb interaction on Cu-3d orbitals was
considered by the +U correction GGA+U. We adopted the
simplified rotationally invariant formalism suggested by Du-
darev et al.,15 which is given as
EGGA+U = EGGA +
U − J
2  i ii − i,j ij ji , 1
where EGGA is the total energy evaluated using the GGA, U
is the on-site Coulomb interaction parameter, J is the ex-
change interaction parameter, and ij
 is the density matrix of
the d electrons in spin state . In this formula, only the
difference between U and J, U=U-J, has a meaning. The
reported values of U for the 3d orbitals of divalent Cu ions
range between 4 and 8 eV, which were obtained using the
constrained-density-functional method in a first-principles
manner or by empirically fitting the band gaps.32–36 In this
study, we used three different values of U, namely, 7, 8, and
9 eV, and set J at 1 eV, which is a common value for 3d
transition-metal compounds. This corresponds to U=6, 7,
and 8 eV.
Concerning hole-doped CCOC, Patterson has reported
that a hole is localized as a small polaron in a 441
CCOC supercell when the weight of the Fock exchange is set
at 0.4 in the B3LYP hybrid functional.26 As shown later, we
found that the small polaron is also modeled using the
GGA+U. We investigated the atomic and electronic struc-
tures of the polaron in CCOC both with and without a defect.
In the case of perfect CCOC, the polaron is introduced by
reducing the number of electrons by one. The number of
small polarons in the defect systems is related to the formal




, involve one polaron and VCa
0 involves two polarons,
where superscripts denote the charge states. To study the
polaron, we considered these neutral defects and VCa
− with
one polaron. On the other hand, the polaron was excluded
for the studies of the defect-induced potential so as to omit







. The neutrality of the charged supercells
was maintained by a compensating uniform background
charge.
While the conventional unit cell composed of 14 atoms
has only one Cu2+ ion in one CuO2 plane, the 221
supercell Fig. 1 is needed to describe antiferromagnetic or-
dering in the CuO2 planes. We used this cell to investigate
perfect CCOC. A 32321 supercell containing 252 at-
oms was employed for the calculation of the systems with a
small polaron and/or a defect. The defects, NaCa, KCa, and
VCa, were introduced into one Ca site in the supercell, giving
a defect concentration of 1.4%/Ca site. The k points were
sampled in accordance with a Monkhorst-Pack scheme. A
442 k mesh and the  point were used for the 2
21 and 32321 supercells, respectively. For per-
fect CCOC, the lattice constants and internal coordinates
were optimized until the residual stresses and forces con-
verge to less than 0.05 GPa and 0.01 eV /Å, respectively.
When we calculated the systems with a small polaron and/or





FIG. 1. Color online Crystal structure of CCOC. A 22
1 cell for describing the antiferromagnetic ordering at the Cu site
is shown. The arrows denote spin directions.
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the lattice constants were fixed at those of the optimized
values for perfect CCOC.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Fundamental properties of perfect Ca2CuO2Cl2
The calculated band gap, local magnetic moment on the
Cu site, and energy difference between antiferromagnetic
AFM ordering and ferromagnetic FM ordering per Cu2+
are listed in Table I. The structural properties are also sum-
marized in Table II. The results of the LSDA Ref. 16 and
LSDA+U U=7 eV calculations are shown as well as
those using the GGA and GGA+U. It has been reported that
the LSDA and GGA predict two-dimensional CuO2 systems
to be nonmagnetic metals in contrast to the observed antifer-
romagnetic insulators.9 We have also identified the nonmag-
netic metallic ground state in CCOC using the LSDA and
GGA. It is generally considered that this qualitatively incor-
rect prediction is partly due to the spurious self-interaction in
the LSDA and GGA. When the on-site Coulomb interactions
of the Cu-3d orbitals are explicitly taken into account by the
+U correction method, a band gap appears and the magnetic
ordering of Cu is recovered. As U increases, the Cu-3d or-
bitals become spatially localized and the magnetic moment
slightly increases from 0.55 B for U=6 eV to 0.63 B
for U=8 eV. All the +U calculations show that the AFM is
energetically more favorable than the FM, as found in the
previous reports using the B3LYP hybrid functional18 and the
unrestricted Hartree-Fock method.12 The exchange interac-
tion constant between the nearest neighbors, JNN, in a spin-
half system with a square lattice is extracted by mapping the
total energies for the AFM and FM onto the Ising
Hamiltonian,13
Hspin = − 
ij
JNNSiS j , 2
where the summation for site i and j runs over the nearest
neighbors, and a positive value of JNN corresponds to ferro-
magnetic coupling. Using Eq. 2, JNN is evaluated as JNN
=EAFM-EFM. The results for different U values are listed in
Table I. We found that JNN is minimized at U=7 eV when
U is shifted from 0 to 10 eV. For U values of 6–8 eV,
which are typical for cuprates, JNN does not vary signifi-
cantly within 15%. The values of JNN are close to the ex-
perimental values for two-dimensional CuO2 systems e.g.,
−1666 meV in La2CuO437 and the theoretical value for
CCOC obtained using the B3LYP hybrid functional 
−160 meV.20
Figure 2 illustrates the calculated total density of states
DOS and PDOS of perfect CCOC obtained using the GGA
and GGA+U U=7 eV. The band structures are shown in
Fig. 3. The valence-band top VBT in the GGA result is
mainly composed of both Cu-3d and O-2p orbitals, which
exhibit strong covalent interactions. The corresponding band
is half filled as shown in Fig. 3, i.e., it exhibits a metallic
TABLE I. Calculated indirect band gap Eg, local magnetic
moment on the Cu site mCu, and energy difference between anti-











LDA+U 7 1.42 0.54 −167
GGA 0 0
GGA+U 6 1.35 0.55 −159
7 1.63 0.59 −175
8 1.93 0.63 −153
Cal. HFa 16.8 0.92 −32




TABLE II. Calculated volume, lattice constants, internal structural parameters of Ca and Cl zCa and zCl,












LDA 103.32 3.78 14.46 0.395 0.184 1.89
LDA+U 7 101.86 3.75 14.47 0.395 0.183 1.88
GGA 118.62 3.87 15.86 0.400 0.177 1.93
GGA+U 6 117.57 3.85 15.84 0.401 0.176 1.93
7 117.29 3.85 15.83 0.401 0.176 1.93
8 116.94 3.85 15.81 0.401 0.176 1.92
Cal. HFa 121.27 4.02 15.00 0.395 0.182 2.01
Cal. B3LYPb 117.57 3.94 15.12 0.396 0.185 1.97
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characteristic. These DOS and band structures are very simi-
lar to those obtained by the local-density approximation.38,39
When the on-site Coulomb interactions on the Cu-3d orbitals
are considered, the electronic structure drastically changes.
The VBT becomes mainly composed of the O-2p orbitals;
this is a typical characteristic of a charge-transfer Mott insu-
lator. The Cl-3p components are a few eV lower than the
O-2p components, and make almost no contribution to the
VBT. Opposite the GGA band structure, there is an indirect
gap of 1.63 eV U=7 eV; the VBT and conduction band
bottom CBB are located at points X and M, respectively.
We found that the gap increases with increasing U e.g.,
1.35 eV for U=6 eV, and 1.93 eV for U=8 eV. This is
because the CBB is mainly composed of the Cu-3dx2−y2 or-
bitals, which are directly affected by the on-site Coulomb
interaction correction. Note, however, that the band structure
is qualitatively preserved.
Concerning the structural properties, the calculated vol-
ume obtained by the LSDA is 8% smaller and that obtained
by the GGA is 5% larger than the experimental value. These
are typical tendencies observed using the LSDA and GGA.
The addition of U to the GGA slightly decreases the vol-
ume, probably because of the localization of Cu-3d elec-
trons. The overestimation of the lattice constant c by the
GGA and GGA+U is mainly due to the overestimation of
the interplanar distance between weakly bound Cl planes by
0.33 and 0.30 Å, respectively. The other structural properties
calculated using the GGA and GGA+U, such as the other
interplanar distance and the Cu-O bond length, are in excel-
lent agreement with the experiment.
In summary, the atomic and electronic structures do not
significantly depend on the value of U when it is varied
within typical values of 6–8 eV. Hereafter, we will show the
results for U=7 eV unless otherwise noted.
B. Small-polaron state
It is now widely accepted from both experimental41–43 and
theoretical viewpoints44–48 that in high-Tc cuprate supercon-
ductors a hole in a low-hole-density region spatially localizes
with a local lattice strain to form a small polaron. Because
the VBT of high-Tc cuprate superconductors is composed of
both Cu-3d and O-2p orbitals, the polaron exists in CuO2
planes. The earlier theoretical studies have modeled the po-
laron state using model Hamiltonian.44,45 The polaron state
has also been described by first-principles methods. Re-
cently, Patterson has reported that the B3LYP hybrid func-
tional predicts a small polaron as the ground state in hole-
doped CCOC at the low-density limit when the Fock
exchange weight is suitably adjusted.26 Anisimov et al.48
have reported that the LSDA+U predicts the small-polaron
state in La2CuO4. In this subsection, we show that the
GGA+U also reproduces the small polaron as the stable state
in CCOC. The electronic and magnetic structures of the po-
laron and the influences of the three defects, namely, NaCa,
KCa, and VCa, on the polaron are also discussed.
When a hole is introduced into perfect CCOC, small-
polaron and delocalized-hole states are obtained as stable and
metastable states, respectively. The energy difference be-
tween these states is only 5 meV for U=7 eV. However, as
shown later, the small-polaron state becomes a few tenths eV
more stable when the defects are introduced.
Figure 4b shows spin-density maps on the CuO2 plane
of perfect CCOC and that with a small polaron, and Fig. 4c
shows the spatial distribution of the difference in charge den-
sity between the systems with and without a small polaron
U=7 eV. It can be seen in Fig. 4c that the small polaron
is mostly confined to one CuO4 unit and is slightly distrib-
uted toward the nearest Cu and O sites. The Cu-O length in
the CuO4 unit is 0.04 Å −2.1% less than that in the unit
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FIG. 2. Total and site-projected partial density of states of per-
fect CCOC obtained using the GGA and GGA+U U=7 eV. The
zeros of the energy in the GGA and GGA+U results are placed at
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FIG. 3. Band structures of perfect CCOC obtained using the
GGA and GGA+U U=7 eV. The zeros of the energy in the
GGA and GGA+U results are placed at the Fermi level and the
VBT, respectively. The symmetry points are based on the 22
1 tetragonal supercell.
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is ferromagnetically coupled with the nearest Cu2+ ions,
breaking the antiferromagnetic ordering. Its magnetic mo-
ment is 0.42 B U=7 eV, which is smaller than that for
the Cu2+ ion in perfect CCOC by 0.17 B. When U is var-
ied from 6 to 8 eV, the magnetic moment of the central Cu2+
ion changes from 0.31 to 0.59 B, preserving its sign. The
O2− ions in the small polaron exhibit a slight magnetic mo-
ment of 0.02 B U=7 eV with the same sign as that for
the central Cu2+ ion. The flip of the central Cu moment in the
small polaron is consistent with the previous reports on
CCOC using the B3LYP hybrid functional and on La2CuO4
using LSDA+U.26,48
The band structures for the 32321 supercells with
a small polaron U=7 eV are shown in Fig. 5. A small-
polaron state in perfect CCOC is found in the up-spin state at
0.17 eV above the VBT. Orbital component analysis indi-
cated that 16.4 and 31.6% of the wave function at the point 
are projected to the central Cu site and the four surrounding
O sites, respectively. This directly shows that the small po-
laron is mainly localized on the O sites in a CuO4 unit. A flat
unoccupied band in the down-spin state is also observed at
0.71 eV above the VBT. As shown in Sec. III A, the energy
bands near the CBB are mainly composed of the Cu-3dx2−y2
orbitals. When a polaron exists in a CuO4 unit, the Coulomb
repulsion should be locally reduced at the Cu site. The un-
occupied Cu-3dx2−y2 orbital is considered to be spatially lo-
calized there, which results in the formation of the deep
level.






2− defects are negatively charged,
they are expected to stabilize a polaron that has a positive
charge. Indeed, we found that this is energetically favorable
when the polaron is located in the immediate vicinity of the
defects. In this case, the spatial distributions of the polaron
are slightly affected by the defects as shown in Fig. 4c. The
fractions projected on the Cu site O sites increase from
16.4 31.6% to 19.7 34.2, 19.1 33.8, and 20.5 34.8%
for NaCa, KCa, and VCa, respectively. The magnetic moment
of the central Cu site is reduced from 0.42 B to 0.34, 0.35,
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FIG. 4. Color online a Schematic of the CuO2 plane. b Spin density maps on the CuO2 plane of perfect CCOC and that with a small
polaron. The dashed circle shows the CuO4 unit containing a small polaron. c Charge density differences between the systems without 0
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FIG. 5. Color online Calculated band structures for perfect and defective supercells with a small polaron. The zeros of energy are placed
at the VBT. The arrows indicate the bands associated with the polaron. Their energies with respect to the VBT are also shown.
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defects have a tendency to spatially localize the polaron. As
shown in Fig. 5, when the defects exist, the energy bands
associated with a polaron become 0.22, 0.19, and 0.37 eV
higher than that in perfect CCOC, respectively. The Cu-O
length next to the dopant in the CuO4 unit is slightly shorter
than that on the other side of the unit by 0.03 Å.
We also calculated the small-polaron stabilization energy
Es for NaCa and KCa, i.e., the binding energy between the











qM, respectively, denote the total energies
of the perfect CCOC supercell and the supercell containing a
defect MCa M =Na or K MCa-CCOC with charge q. The
energy references for the charged supercells were aligned
with that for the neutral perfect CCOC supercell via align-
ments of the average electrostatic potential at the outermost
Cu site from a small polaron or a defect with that in perfect
CCOC.49,50 The calculated Es for NaCa and KCa are −0.25
and −0.24 eV, respectively. In the next subsection, we com-
pare these values with the potential energies for a small po-
laron estimated from the defect-induced electrostatic poten-
tial.
C. Local atomic structures and defect-induced potentials






2− in CCOC without a polaron alongside that around
Ca in perfect CCOC U=7 eV. In spite of the fact that the
ionic radius of Na+, 1.16 Å, is almost the same as that of
Ca2+, 1.14 Å,51 the equilibrium position of Na+ is 0.20 Å
away from the original Ca2+ site. The resultant Na-O length
is 0.25 Å larger than the Ca-O length 2.48 Å in perfect
CCOC. This may be due to the weaker attractive electrostatic
interaction between Na+ and O2− compared with that be-
tween Ca2+ and O2−. The K-O length is much larger
2.95 Å as expected from the large K+ ionic radius
1.52 Å.51 When VCa2− exists, its neighboring Ca is relaxed
inwardly by 0.32 Å, while Cl and O exhibit outward relax-
ations of 0.15 and 0.20 Å, respectively. These behaviors are
attributed to the attractive and repulsive electrostatic interac-
tions, respectively. We have also investigated the effects of
the polaron on the local structures. When a small polaron is
trapped, the local structures around the defects slightly
change, as mentioned for the Cu-O length in Sec. III B. In
particular, the distance between Ca and the defect, denoted as
d in Fig. 6, significantly increases by 0.11, 0.04, and 0.06 Å
for NaCa, KCa, and VCa, respectively. This may be due to the
electrostatic repulsion between the polaron and cations.





potentials on the electronic structure, we calculated the O-2p
PDOS, which mainly constitutes the VBT. The defects with-
out a polaron are considered here in order to omit its screen-
ing effect. In Fig. 7, the O-2p PDOS at the first nearest
neighbor 1NN, the second nearest neighbor 2NN, and the
farthest O sites from the defect in the 32321 super-
cells are shown along with that of perfect CCOC. The PDOS
without and with atomic relaxation are compared so as to
elucidate the effects of atomic relaxation on the screening of
the defect-induced potential. In all cases, the PDOS at the
farthest O site is almost identical with that in perfect CCOC,
which indicates that the defect-induced potential is well
screened there. Without taking the atomic relaxation into ac-
count, the dispersion of the PDOS at the 1NN site markedly
differs from that for perfect CCOC and it exhibits large
peaks near the VBT. An important finding is that when the
atomic relaxation is taken into account, the shape of the
PDOS at the 1NN site is nearly recovered to that in perfect
CCOC, apart from a rigid shift of the PDOS by 0.4 and 0.5






To discuss the defect-induced potentials quantitatively, we
then evaluated the on-site electrostatic potential at 10 differ-
ent Cu sites and 12 O sites in the 32321 supercells.
Figure 8 shows the calculated relative average potential plot-
ted against the inverse of the distance from the defect. Again,
the defects without a polaron are considered. Since the for-
mal charge of the VCa
2− defect is −2, the VCa
2−
-induced potential
would not be sufficiently screened by trapping only one po-
laron. Therefore, we also calculated the electrostatic poten-
tial of VCa
−
, where a polaron is trapped by VCa
2−
. To evaluate
the potential, a test charge of +e was placed in spheres with
radii of 1.01 and 0.72 Å for the Cu and O sites, respectively.
The potential-energy differences from perfect CCOC are ob-
tained for the Cu and O sites, and these are plotted in Fig. 8.
As expected from their formal charges, all the defects
generate negative potentials for the +e test charge, and hence













































2− in Ca2CuO2Cl2 together with that around Ca in per-
fect Ca2CuO2Cl2.
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FIG. 8. Relative potential energies on the Cu and O sites for +e charge in structures without and with atomic relaxation against the
inverse of the distance from the defect. The VCa site is assumed to be the Ca site in perfect CCOC. Filled and open symbols denote values





2− without a polaron. The
broken lines are linear fits. b The potential energy for VCa
− with one polaron. The zeros of the potential were placed at the outermost Cu
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1
FIG. 7. O-2p PDOS at the 1NN, 2NN, and farthest O sites from the defects in the 32321 supercell along with that of perfect
CCOC for structures without and with atomic relaxation: a NaCa
− and b VCa
2−
. For the estimations of the distance from the defect, the VCa
site is assumed to be the Ca site in perfect CCOC. The VBT at the farthest site is aligned with that in perfect CCOC. The broken lines are
guides for eyes.
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for the polaron. The NaCa
−
-induced potential is almost the
same as the KCa
−
-induced potential, and the VCa
2−
-induced po-
tential is about twice as large. The potential is systematically
lower in the CuO2 plane located near the defects than that far
from the defects, which suggests that the screening by the Ca
and Cl planes is much larger than that within the CuO2
planes. In all the cases, the defect-induced potential almost
linearly depends on the inverse of the distance from the de-
fect site, indicating the dominance of the monopolelike be-
havior. Therefore, the defect-induced potential can be mod-
eled as q /	R, where q is the defect charge q=−1 for NaCa
and KCa, and q=−2 for VCa, 	 is the effective dielectric
constant, and R is the distance from the defect. The effective
dielectric constants obtained by fitting to this model are
shown in Table III. The electronic and static dielectric con-
stants 	
 and 	0 were obtained using the results without
and with atomic relaxation, respectively. When finite-sized
supercells are used to calculate the defect-induced potentials,
the spurious image charge potential is caused by the repeated
defects under three-dimensional periodic boundary condi-
tions. One can estimate the potential by calculating the sum
of the screened electrostatic potentials generated by the point
charges located outside of the supercell under consideration.
In the case of the result for relaxed NaCa, the error was found
to be largest at the outermost Cu site. However, it was only a
few tens of meV. This does not essentially affect the results
presented in Fig. 8 and Table III. We have also verified that
the effects of the spurious image charge potentials in other
systems are also small.
For all the defects, the atomic relaxation strongly screens
the defect-induced potential and increases the effective di-
electric constants approximately threefold, i.e., 	03	
. In
the case of VCa
−
, where a polaron is trapped, the potential
energies on the sites in the CuO4 unit including the polaron
are increased from the value for VCa
2− because of the positive
electrostatic potential caused by the polaron. The large varia-
tion in the potential with respect to the atomic sites is
thought to be due to the electric dipole generated by the
polaron and VCa
2−
. The potential at the sites far from the po-
laron and VCa is similar to that of NaCa and KCa.
The polaron stabilization energy may be estimated by the
potential-energy differences between a polaron near the de-
fect and one at an infinite distance. Assuming that a small
polaron is confined in a CuO4 unit with the distribution of
Cu:O=1:2, based on the orbital component analysis of the
small polaron in perfect CCOC Sec. III B, the potential
energy for a small polaron at the nearest CuO4 unit to the
defect is estimated to be −0.25 and −0.24 for NaCa and KCa,
respectively. These values are within 0.01 eV of those for Es
obtained in Sec. III B. Thus, the interaction between the
small polaron and defects is well described by a positive
charge of the polaron under the defect-induced electrostatic
potential. This also indicates that the spatial distribution of
the polaron and the atomic relaxation energy required for the
creation of the polaron are similar for positions close to and
far from the defects.
IV. SUMMARY
We have performed first-principles calculations using the
GGA+U approach to investigate the local atomic and elec-
tronic structures around three defects, namely, NaCa, KCa,
and VCa, and their induced electrostatic potentials in CCOC.
In Sec. III A, the calculated electronic, magnetic, and struc-
tural properties of CCOC are discussed. The DOS and band
structure exhibit a characteristic of an antiferromagnetic
charge-transfer Mott insulator. The optimized crystal struc-
tures agree well with the experimental values except for the
overestimation of the interplanar distance between the Cl
planes. In Sec. III B, we give the spatial distribution and
electronic states of a small polaron in CCOC. The small
polaron is mainly localized on the O sites in a CuO4 unit.
NaCa, KCa, and VCa stabilize the polaron; these defects raise
the one-electron state associated with the polaron by 0.22,
0.19, and 0.37 eV from that in perfect CCOC, respectively.
In Sec. III C, the local atomic structures around the defects
and the defect-induced potentials are discussed. It is found
that NaCa and KCa are markedly relaxed toward the Cl plane
from the original Ca2+ site. When VCa exists, its neighboring
Ca approaches the vacancy site, and Cl and O are relaxed
outwardly. From the analyses of the local electrostatic poten-
tials at the Cu and O sites, we found that the NaCa
−
-induced





-induced potential is about two times larger. The
defect-induced potentials were modeled by point charges
with corresponding formal charges under a dielectric me-
dium. The resultant dielectric constants are 	
=5.0–5.3 and
	0=14.5–17.5. 	0 is about three times larger than 	
, indi-
cating the importance of the effect of atomic relaxation on
the screening. The calculated polaron stabilization energies
for NaCa and KCa are −0.25 and −0.24 eV, respectively,
which are close to the electrostatic potential energies. Thus,
the interaction between the small polaron and defects is well
described by a positive charge of the polaron under the
defect-induced electrostatic potential.
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